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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK:

There is something about a Specialtv . .I think it's ajinx.
Last year at Newmarket I fainted whrle stewarding in the
obedience nng; thrs year in Calgary it was Jim's turn for
medrcal attention. At nrne o'clock on the evemng before the
Specralty we hauled him off to hospital by ambulance with
severe muscle spasms in his back and legs. (ln case you ever
wanted to know. the senrngs for the siren of an anbulance
are labelled "warl", "yelp" and "hyper-yelp" !) So much for
his Specialty weekend! Meanwlule the rest ofus soldiered
on, and pulled off a very successfirl show- too. An entry of
41, for our first vennre west of Ontado, was very Blatirying.
A big thar*s is due both to our exhibitors, some ofwhom
travelled long drstances (the west coast was well represented,
from the Yukon to southern Califomia, as well as points in
between!) and to our Judges who drew such a fine entry
Even the weather co-operated for alflough it tkeatened us

wrth all marmer ofpyrotechrucs, things were sunny and warm
on Saturday aftemoon.

You will find information on proposed upcoming
Specialnes rn the mnutes of the annual meetrng, but I would
hke to expand a bit on a couple ofthe proposals. Lore Lee
Bruder has offered us the use of her cattle ranch near Pincher
Creek (Alberta) for a multi-day extravagarua in 1998. This
wouid rrclude obedrance, herding and conformation, on tkee
separate days, plus all the westem hospitalit-v we can stand.

Lore's Cardis eam their keep working cattle- and one of the
hlghlights of this year's show for me was hearing how the
dogs perform and what Lore look for rn her breedrng
progranme !o produc€ good working dogs. (I thmk we cor:id
use a newsletier article here, Lore!) It wonJd be a real thnll
to see these dogs at work.

At the opposite end of the continent lies C ardlgan, Prlnce
Edward Island. Charlie Mackmes happened to be there rhis
sumrner and recoguzed the opportmit_v for serendipitous
srllness that the torvn affords to Cardigan lovers. He spoke
o a few people around to$rr about the possibility of holding
a Cardrgan Specialty there, to considerable entlusiasm. The
Cardigan Fire Departrnent can make the Town fue truck
avariable for photo oppornmrties, providrng it is not ugently
needed in a more serious capacity. The Town ladies offered
a lobster dinner, for whrch the small tou.ns of PEI are

famous, depending, presumably, on whether lobster is rn
season at the time. A parade ofCardigans ftrough Cardrgan,
possibly ur cosurme, seems like an obvious filvolity. fusing

to the spidt of the occasion, those members present at the
arurual meeting voted (subject !o the usual approvals) to hold
our Specialqv in Cardrgan in 2000! Now there's a way to
enter the millennium|

With '96 in Markham and '97 near Samla. we only need

io cover off I 999 to complete the decade If any of you wake
ur the middle of the night with a fantastic idea. please share
it with the executive.. .. after breakfast. if vou don't mindl

A couple of other notes:
There will be a booster at the Caledon Kennel Club show

on the weekend of November 25-26. The judge will be
Elizabeth Cartledge, who is from England. Premium hsts are

available from (905) 584-9927. and entries close October
30 so don't delay

Jean Clifford, who has been doing her wonderfirl Cardr
Cartoons for many vears, has fnally published a collection
ofher best ur book form. She also rs dourg the Twelve Days
of Chnstrnas a la Cardigan. Both of these, which wouid
make excellent gifts for the Cardi lover (or yourself...don't
you deserve a fieat?) arc available from Jean at 7851 Oa&a
Trarl. LeRoy, New York 14482. If you are rn a hurry to do
your Chrisunas shopprrg, her 'phone number rs (716) 768-
7802

Observed at the Specialty: Estelle Cohen. who judged our
regular Alberta Kennel Club classes on the momrng of the
speqalty. is a very dedicated and gutsv lady. Her assrgnment
first thmg on Sanuday was a Great Dane specialty, to be
followed by Cardx at eleven She had fi shed judgrng breed
and was staning the non-regular classes when she was
somehow kicked. hard, by one of the Danes She was taken
to the ftst ald tent for medical atlention and although unable
to complete her assignmant with the Great Danes, insised on
geftlng back to work as qurckly as possible. Estelle arrived
at our nng m style (and pain) on a golf can with a large ice-
pack on her leg, only l0 mrnutes after the class was due to
stafi Despite the fact that she could not walk any distance
and had to sit do\xn between classes, she completed Cardrgan
judgtng on time and with a pleasant word for every exlubitor.
To my mrnd, this was an impressive demonstration of
professionalism. We need more of this rn the dog show
realn.
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RESULTS OF SPECIALTY
HELD AT SHOULDICE PARK, CALGARY.

ALBERTA SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, T995

Swe€pstakes

First - AM.CH. WINDERMERE'S COUNTRY CRICKET -
Owned by Judy & Stewart Williams

Second - AM.CH MNDERMERE'S CLASSIC DESIGN -
Owned by Judy & Stewart Williams

Third - SU B'S MARGED AB PENCADER-SAR - Owned
by Chris & Russ Edwards

Fourth - SEVEN C'S SMOKE AND MIRRORS - Owned
by Donna Daruels

BEST IN SWEEPSTAKES . AM.CH. WINDERMERE'S
COLTNTRY CRICKET - Owned by Judy & Stewart
Williams

BEST OF OPPOSITE SEX . CARDIFF AELWYD THE
ICE MAN - Owned by Virguua Taurasi & Karen Harben

Speciality

Winner's Female - SHADOWALK GLORY
HALLELUJAH - Owned by D.A. & Susan Lassila & Paul
Chen

Reserve Winner's Female - SU B'S MARGED AB
PENCADER-SAR - Owned by Chris & Russ Edwards

Best of Breed - AM.CAN.CH. AELWYD PIRATE
PROGRAM - Owned by C.D. Maclnnes and Karen Harben

Best of Opposite Ser - AM.CAN. CH. PHI-VESTAVIA
ORPHAN ANNIE - Ovned by C. Ochs-Cline & S. Carl

Best of Winners - AM.CH. SHADOWALK END DUR
RING - Owned by D. Grondin & D.A. & S, Lassila & B.
Weldon

Best Puppy - SHADOWALK GLORY HALLELUJAH -
Owned by D.A. & Susan Lassila & Paul Chen

Dam & Progeny - CAN.AM.CH. FFALLIAN
FINNSHAVII LISBETH - Ormed bv C.D. Mackmes

Sire & Get - CH. CAERPHILLY BLUE MORDRED -
Omed by Lore Lee Bruder

Brace - AM. CAN. MEX CH DAVENITCH ENGLISH
TOFFEE & AM CAN, CH. AELWYD PIMTE
PROGRAM - Owned by C.D. Mackrnes and Karen Harben

And connnuing the Saga (Pan I appeared in the April 1995
Newsletter)

WHAT THE MODERN CORGI OWES TO ITS
ANCESTORS Part 2 - by W. Lloyd Thomas

Founded on the corgr's rnbom instrnct to "heel"- the
method by which these dogs were brought into action against
"trespassing" cattle was both simple and effective. At the
filst sign that a neighbour's stock was about .r invade the
calf-apportioned territory the crofter, calling hrs dog, wou.ld
hurr_v forth, and take hrs stand usually close to his own gate
and seldom less than 500 yards from the trespassers. There
was no need to go closer because the corgi could be depended
uporf ifnecessary, to work, effectively, a mile or more away
from its handler.

From the chosur post, the cattle might be well rn sight of
the man, but, owrng to the dog's low burld and the gentle
rolling nature of the land, to the corgr in most cases, at this
stage, the beast would be [rvisible. Accordingly, it was
necessary for the master to grve his dog its dtection by
facing it the way it was to head. This done the crofter would
commenc€ to softly whistle, alternating over and over agarn-
the same two notes, one high, one low Offthe corgi would
canter with his characteristic hoppmg gart.

So long as that whistle could reach his amazingly
sensitive ears, the corgr would continue to run as sEaight as

a die in the set direction. Presently this would bring the
trespassers within his view mmediately ahead. For just a

second, the dog would check and crouch as though to gather
hrmself togetlrr for the onslaught. The nex:t moment with a
gnrn ferocity, almost incredible in a creahfe otherwise so
gentle and good natured, he would hurtle forward at the
nearest pair ofhocks, rn unresistable fi-ry conscious only of
the ugings of that same age old instinct whrch had set,
thousands of years earlier, his pre-domestication ancestors
hamstringing wild beasts prior to &aggmg them down for
food.

In a flas[ the dog has reverted to the primal. Regardless
q1 lashing kicks and lowered threatening homs, he charges in
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!o atrack. An no sooner iq than back and out and in again at
another victim, and yet another and another

Alrnost too qurck for the eye to follow he works. dancrng
forelegs spread wrde theu special shape used to bring low the
head and balanc.e the forward half of the body as it rolls. like
lighming fiom side to side, dodgrng by a har's breadth those

murderous hooves. The snong white teeth flash as the
powerfirl jaws dnve them home here, there, everywhere.

The deft footwork. the weavrng body, the perfect trmrng,
all combrne to somehow suggest fte action of a perfectly
trained and highly skilled lightweight boxer. One hold one's

breath. The dog mrxt be hlled. but no, already the cattle are

on the move.

In another second they are starnpeding wildly for home.

a pamc stricken, buckrng, kickrng, thundering mob. and

sreaking behind them. despite the shortness of his legs,
easily keeping pace, goes a trny, golden speck. strll dodgurg,
still nipping.

The watching crofter smiles. and slowly lifts his frngers

to his lips. A shnll, long drawn out whistle cus the ar. It is
to recall to the ways of civilization. That rushing speck
slows, hesitates, stops, wheels about, and an rnstant later is
racrng back. As it comes tearing like a speedboat though
the lxgh, coarse, upland grass one notices that its amazing
speed is largely denved from the peculiar way rn which the
body length is utilized

Soon there arrives a hot, panting, delighted crean[e that
flings iself down at ib master's feet only to [nmediately roll
over onto its bach and asks, wrth those waving dumpy paws,
that its tunmy may be patted rn reward for a drfficult task
well accomplished.

As, his face radrant with pride. the crofter stoops to
comply, the watcher emlts a sigh of relief. He is thmkrng
how much the corgl owes to the way he is burlt. Had he been
bom snaight of foreleg and but a scant t\.vo rnches higher at
the shoulder, how different might have been thrs end. So

mnstructe4 a dog emplo)'lng smrlar tactics must have been
bralned alnost instantly.

And from that thought spring to mrnd another: ur the
creation of a shape and tactics so perfectly matched man
muld have plal,ed no great part, no more, ur fact, than apply
to his own ends qualities long ago bestowed by nature rn all
her wisdorn, qualities designed to enable a wild dog to hunt
its prey rn comparative safety.

Enough has been sard, I think to show that, in the past, the
original corgr was kept because he did, then, much what a
fence does today. This berng so it is rn no way runarkable
that the introduction of wire fence at just about the tlme the

Government commenced to embark upon its decision to

break up and sell to the crofters much of the Crown Land
about Bronant, should have had a senous effect upon the
corgrs and their future

With their land securely fenced against neighbour's stock
and thehs by title. the hillrnen lost little time rn rnaking the
discovery that the hith€rto prized grfts of their corgn were no
longer of the same service or value to them What they now
requrred was not a dog to drive stock belonging to other
away, but on€ capable of fetching home their or,vn.

Moreover- when .vou live perpetually on rhe brink of
starvation you cannot afford the luxury of sentiment, so it
was not long before, on marry farms, the corgrs made way for
the herders, the latter berng dogs combining with a herdrng
or gathenng instinct a tendency to snap at stock's
hindquarters. Sent out after cattle such dogs tend to c cle to
the far side and then by barking and nipping endeavour to
drive the stock towards the homestead.

Their nipping, however, is done in a totally different way
to the "heelmg" of the corgr; the herder's method berng the
much less effective one of dashurg backwards and forwards
across the rear of the herd while it adrninisters swift, light
pinches to the beasts as it passes them.

Fommately, the change over from the corgr to the herder
was not completely umversal. Wbrle on the majonty of the
lower layrng farrns, by the cornmencement of the present

c€ntury, herd€rs and collies had become the order of the day,
on those higher up adjoining what remained of the common
lands, corgrs ard corgi crosses remained. It is with the last
named we now find ourselves particularly concemed. But,
first. we must pause awhile to take a closer stock of the
herders. The great majonty of those rntroduced on to the
newl-v fonned farrns were of two kinds: the small, red cattle
herder, and the brindle herder.

Of the earher hxtory of the forrner of these two, little has
yet been disclosed, except that it was apparently a distrnct
species which seems to havg been at one dme munerously
and widely drsmbuted thoughout the North and Midland
counties of England as well as along most of the Welsh
Border country.

When it has been sard that the red herder was a farly
good, consistent worker, in its own hysterical way
courageous when catde driving; and a sharp eared watch dog,
we find we have just about exhausted the list of its good
qualities. Regarded as a companion, it had notlmg to
commend it. Oversmmg, cowering, abnormally suspicious,
snappish, restless, excitable, unaffectionate, and unsociable,
it was a dog difficult to love. Nevertheless, because ofthe
rnfluence it has had on later corgi history, it must for a time
claim our attention. Most of the mrschief spnngs from a
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certain slight physical resemblance red herders bore to the
ongrnal corgis. a circumstance which no doubt largely
influenced its introducuon by the hillrnen. A trarned

observer would not have considered this resemblance

sriking, it being mainly conlined to a low build, although not
so low as that of the corgr, a long body, and a profuse
lengthy ta

It was, however. close enough to cause the rmeducated
morurtain folk to arrive at the qute incorrect conclusion that
this new dog was a relative of their own corgis and so to refer
to it by the sarne narne. ln actual fact, there seems to have

been no relationship whatsoever. Light boned- with a

narrow, sharp muzzled, fory head; strffly erect, medium
sized, almost strarght sided spear pornted ears; straight
forelegs; a fine textued canotty red coat; and a long bushy-
as against feathered, tail, the red herder was as different
physically to the old Bronant corgrs as it was in character.
Moreover. it was a natural herding dog obeyng in lts work
lnstrncts malnly the reverse of those exhibited by the corgr.

It is a reliefto tum from the red herder to consideration of
the brindle herder for here, viewed as a companion, we
encounter a dog as atffactive as the other was repugnant. ln
fact, rr the bnndle herder we have an ammal possessed of a

character as charmrng as that of t}te origlnal corgl itself.
Courageous, keeniy alert, honest, good natured, highly
mtelligent and deeply devoted. it was uell equrpped to win a
dog lover's heart.

Is appearance also left lrttle to be des[ed. A lightly built.
fairly long legged, gracefi:l animal standing some 20 rnches

at the shoulder, tlere was attached to it an air of refinement
and quality alien to the majority of farmbred dogs.

Except for its somewhat longer muzzle, more delicate
mouldrng, and the fact that the good-sized blunt tipped ears

we,re camed strffIy erect, the head was not very dissimilar to
that of the Bronant corgi. The tail, however, was bushy
rather than feathered, resembling somewhat that of the red
hoder, although not enttely.

But perhaps the most attractive physical feature of these

dogs was to be seen in the marking and colonng of ther
sleek glossy, medrurn textured coat; a coloring probably best
compared to that of a golden brindle bulldog only darker and
ncher ofhue.

Unlike the red herder, the brindle herder does not seem to
have enjoyed a wide distribution having apparently been
confined exclusrvely to a narrow srrip of country along the
southern halfofthe Cardrganshire coast. From here it was
brought up to the hills where it became known by the term
"Laborer dog", its height preventrng it from berng regarded

as a corgl.

From the pourt of view of the hrllmen, the bnndle herder
possessed one serious fault, namely, only about one dog in
six made a thoroughly good worker with cattle. The rest
failed for a reason some of us would find easy to forgive:
their natures were so kindly that rhey lacked the fire and
drive necessary for cattle herdlng. it was not that they were
afraid- but simply that they were gende natured dogs better
surted to the gathenng of sheep.

An attempt was made to stiffen the brindle herders by
crossing them with some of the remaimng fullblooded
original mrgls. Regarded through the eyes of the present day
corgi lover, this cross was an overwhelrning success. The
corgr proved to be the dominant breed, and fundamentally
was but little altered. The outbent forelegs, the low latgthy
stocky build, and the old charm of character all remained.
There was, however, a distrnct gain in refinement and quality
extending to both appearance and character. The head
became less healy and more furely moulded. the expression
showed greater aleruress reflecting a qurckened mentality, the
ears were erect, the body line and leg action developed a new
found gracefulness, while every hint of coarseness

disappeared. A new, better, and more handsome corgr had
been evolved. Nevertheless, from the farrners point of view
the cross was a failure. Instead of providrng a better herder
it snply gave hrm an improved courser, the coursing instinct
havrng proved the dominant one.

Accordingly, it was only on rhc high fams adjoining the
Crown Land that the results ofthe cross suwived to become.

together with a handful of origrnal corgrs, the forebears of
what, rn the opurion of many, are regarded as the best
element amongst our present-day corgis. The pure bnndle
herder's fate has been less happy. Never very popular with
the hillmen, in time they were superseded by red herders.
sheepdogs of several krnds, and- later Scotch collies, so that
now they rnay be looked upon as all but extinct. But not
before they had played a part for whrch I am rnchned to thmk
modem corgr breeders should be gatefirl.

It is, perhaps, to be regretted that a slmilar fate drd nor
overtake the red herder, But so far from this, they survived
down to quite recent times, to be acqufed, only too often,
mder theu newly bestowed narne of corgr, by those, already
referred to, rnadequately informed persons who- some years

ago, scoured the Welsh hills searchurg for corgr stock.
Were it gven o red herd€r blood to blend as satisfactonly

with that of the origrnal corgr as did the brrndle herder's thrs
would have mattered little. But as it is, we flnd that after
numerous experiments in that drecuon the hillrnen were
forc€d to glve up thelr atempt to improve the dispositions of
theu red herders by crosses wrth the original corgrs. So far
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from bnngrng about any improvement, the mixing ofthe two
such totally drfferent nafiIes did no more than produce a dog
so highly strung and generally ill at ease as to be valueless
for any purpose.

And as rt was then, so it is today. From hme to time
complaints are heard that cenain strains of modem corgls
exhibit a most disEessing fonn of starting, cowering,
trembling nervousness! entirely alien to the natues of the
early bearers of ther name.

Such a dog, no matter how excellent in other respects.
caffiot be regarded as a good corgi, and where the trouble is
accompaned by an abnormal degree ofyapping, hystencal
excitabiliry, or excessive redness of coat, or light boned
sfraight forelegs, or a combination of these characteristics.
the owner may be well advised to suspect red herder blood,
and r€Ject the animal for breedrng purposes.

The true corg is solidly unafraid, and becomes excited
only under heaithy stimulus such as when fust let out m the
mormng. Normally, he is quiet and composed wrth a

tendency to rnvestigate and challenge the unlinorvn rather
then to shrmk from it.

A third cross of some interst is that which occurred
boween the corgi proper and the collies that came laler from
Scotland to largely supersede the herders. Here agarn both
physically and mentally the corgi proved the dominanat
breed, the ourcome ofthe cross being the heeler an attractive
natured, small, lengthy, low build, thick set ammal.
acknowledgrng its collie blood only in head, coat, and tarl.

Mentron of this cross is made because dunng the early
days of the present movement, in common with the red
herder. heelers were occasionally acqurred as corgis, the
latter name bemg apphed to thern as frequently as their own.
But those persons who rn thrs way became possessed of
heelers at least drd better for themselves than the puchasers
of red herders because, unlike the latter the heeler is a

thoroughly mce dog exhibiting much of the old corgr
character, and, when bred back to genuine corgr, often
producrng offsprngs dlfficult to tell ftom pure corgis.

h fact, the worst that can be sard agalnst the heeler is that
the presence of is blood is the most hkely explanation of the
trouble some breeders are experiencrng rn preventrng long,
soft-texhred coas occasionally appeanng among ther stock.

A fourth cross occurring in more recent trmes. and wlule
not indu.lged in !o any great efent- nev€rtheless, must receive
notice, was one between a pure-blooded Pomeranian and
some cross-bred red herders, the latter possibly contaulng a
trace of Bronant corgr blood.

How this Pomeraman ever came to be on the Welsh hrlls
and if the crossing, to begrn wittt, occurred purposely or

accidently I have been unable to discover. The crucial fact
rernafrs that it produced some pretty. somewhat long-coated.
low built, erect eared. deeply red coloured, fory looking
dogs, hardly a third the sze of the ongrnal corgr, and tendurg
to carry their bushJike tails curled over their back.

ln temperment, these were excitable. noisy and nervous.
altlough, to grve them their due. far more affectionate and
comparuonable than their red herder ancestors. As cattle
gatherers, considering thelr small size. they were by no
means poor performers which is hardly remarkable when it
is remembered that origlnally, before beurg bantamized. rhe
Pomeranian was a working farm dog used for gathenng

s00ck.

It is only na ral that such dogs should have rmmediately
received the name mrgr, and were soon berng eagerly sought
after, for breeding purposes, by the more enterpnslng tull
farmers, who about that tme, had frst become aware that
townspeople wanted and were urlling to pay good pnces for
dogs of that narne- especially if small in size, red- and
possessrng erect ears.

There is no record as to exactly how many of these dogs
were actually bred and sold as corgs, but if rumour can be
trusted- the number. even at a conservative estimate, must
have nm to several dozens. Fortunately, when bred back to
a dog contarning a lugh percentage of ongrnal corg blood
then influence upon their desendants was not quite so
disasterous as might have been expected. It showed malnly
in the fory head, a short body, a too short tarl carried
unbecomingly higL and more rarely, in an overlong soft coat
tending towards excessive redness The character was
suspicious rather than actually nervous

h addition o those already described there were, needless

to say, many other crosses, too numerous to recount here, in
which both origrnal corgis and red herders figured together
with a large number of other kinds ofdogs. But as few, tf
arry, ofthese seern to have had any real or lasturg effect upon
the modem corgr, they call for no place llr this story.
Nevertheless, rn passrng it is rnterestrng to observe that
whenever such crosses produce a low-built dog showrng an
interest in cattle, the name of corgi was alrnost inevitably
bestowed; so that, year by year, we furd the word departing
further and further from its earliest meanrng whrle,
conversely, the numbers of the type of dog fust beanng it
steadily grew less and less.

Unless my memory and information are greatly at fault.
it was on a winter's aftemoon early in 1929 that rhe story of
rhe orignal corgr was brought to its frnish by the death.
ironically enough, beneath the wheels of a motorvan, of a
youg dog named Mon A magnificent and ty?ical specimen
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of the old Bronant breed. possessed of a family history
traceable back tluough countless generations, his bull-
blooded purit_v could never be rn the least doubt.

And srnce then, six years of diligent searchrng has

brought to light no other dog able to put forward such
absolute proofs of racial punty, slowly, reluctantly, I have
been forced to the conclusion that when the gallant life was
cnshed from that lovely. snudy, golden body there died the
very last firll-blooded ongnal corgr, to tlrc end victims of
modem invention and progress.

But if Mon was the last pule member of his race, by the
greatest gmd fornme, he was at least not the last ofhrs ltne.
Aldro:' th qute young, shonly before his death. he had stred
a good litter from an excellent corgr X brindle herder bitch
the members of wluch retained to a marked degree ther sue's
character as well as many ofhis finer physical qualitres.

During the years which have followed. that little band of
breeders who, from the very stan, have pursued the never-to-
be+oo-hrghly-praised poliry of placrng the preservation of
origrnal corgr character before show ring honours, or
financial garq have employed this blood so intelligently, and
o such good purpose, that not only have they succeeded in
saving to us all that was best of the old Bronant breed, but
have rncorporated it rn dogs physically and mentally better
suited to their new role than ever were their predecessors;

dogs whose beauty, chann, courage, worshipprng devotion,
swift obedience, clear iness, and altogether satistmg
companionship must be encountered to be realized.

They have fought hard and laboured hard for their ideal.
have that little band. Just how hard perhaps will never be
known. but. if I am not geatly mistal(en. theu reward lies
immediately ahead. Their dogs can hardly fail to achieve a

vast popularity, if only because their coats remain sleek and
glossy, wrthout groommg, and emit no doggy odour even
when soaking wet. And their size, too, is so exactly right to
say nothrng of their naturally excellent house manners,

And now that we amve at the fringe of the present day it
is time for me to lay down my pen because my story is not
one of the well-ftnown present, of which there are records
enough and to spare, but of the sparsely chronicled past.

Before. however, withdrawing to leave, as I hope, the reader
pondering deeply upon all that has been sard it would
perhaps not be out of place to indicate what seems to me t}e
most valuable lessons this sane past has to offer modem
breeders of Cardrgan Corgrs.

ln ths respect I have no hesitation rn first pomtrng to the
way m which all the evidence seerns to combine to show that,
beautifirl little dog though he may be exlemally, it is within
rather than urthout that the true charm of the Cardigan corgr

is to be foud. It is in the quality of his character. his
cowage, and his devotion that he differs so delightfully from
most other dogs.

I make no excuse for labounng the pomt because the
more I have to do with these little dogs the more convinced
I become that it will be by vrtue of the beauty of ther
nahres, rather than by any of their other excellent qualities,
that they wrll eventually wrn through to a more thal ordrnary
popularity. No dog lover, I am certain- could possible
expenence such a drsposition without speedily falling under
its spell and wishing to have it ever present.

Yet, strangely oroug[ with but a few notable exceptions,
modem mrgr breedas seem to me to be inclined to attach far
more importance to the physical side ofthelr dogs than to the
mental. The explanation ofthis seems !o be twofold. Firstly,
drre appears to be sull a number of Cardigaa corgi breeders
who have not yet grasped the fact that Cardrgan and
Pernbroke mrgis are drsonct species, and. for some reason or
odrer yet to be made clear, seem bent upon maktng theu dogs
resemble Pembrokeshues with tails Secondly, it is possible
that there are still a few breeders o\ ning dogs deficient ur
ongrnal corgl blood who, therefore, remarn without first hand
experience of the charm which goes with such blood and
accordingly only have physical qualities to interest them

The sory of the corgi, to me at any rate. suggests such an
attitude as both mrstaken and unfomrnate, and more
especially so when, as sometimes happens, the physical
qualiry aimed at is one without foundation ur corgr lustory
To breed a small, smart dog whose sole purposs ls to please

the eye can hardly be the course to follow in the case ofthe
corg. Thae are already a wealth of such dogs, and to create
another may be a superlluous as it would be easy.

Given trme. a skilled breeder can mould the canure body
to almost any predetermined shape. But he can only do tius
so long as he is not called upon to preserve intact a definite
set of traits of character,

In making tlus assertion I am supporled by the results of
a very large mrmber of breedrng experim€nts carned out in
connection with my psycho-biological farm dog researches.
These have all gone to clearly show that if the physical
character ofa family of dogs is altered to any geat extenr a

corresponding alteration will occur rn theu characters. A
sucessftl quest for physical perfection only too often has to
be paid for by the loss of mental perfection.

In the same way, while it is often a comparatively easy
task to evolve a physically pleasing dog from ancestors
which are not physically pleasrng, it seems impossible to
create mentally pleasing dogs from forebears which were not
rn the first place mentally pleasing.
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My excuse for refemng to these seeming facts is that I
thurk dr-v rmght wth advantage be bome in mind bv anyone
drsposed to drastrcally alter the Cardigan corgi away from its
earlier fonn solely for the purpose of creating yet one more
smart little dog to gace the show bench.

To do everything possible to preserve wumpaued the
uruque chann ofthe early dog's character would. I am cenarn.
prove a more profitable aim. And by no better means can
this be achieved. I am equally cenain. than by striving to
retam the fimdamental physical charaaeristics of the origtnal
corgr. If sufficient of the latter blood is present legrtrmate
selectrve breedrng is w ikely to alter them greatly. They are
too domrnant for that. The excessive use of other krnds of
corgi blood therefore becomes Orc only altemative, an

altemative which if pursued to any large extent can hardly
farl to rob us entirely of tnre ongrnal corgi character.
Another lesson, which seems to me imponant, provrded by
the story ofthe Cardrgan corgi is that which shows tlat while
the name corgl embraces a number of dlfferent families of
dogs, includrng some apparendy unrelated to the others, it is
seemrngly only one of these farnilies which retains to any
appreciable extent the quaiitres of characler to which I have
just referred.

And, as we have seerl dns favoured family is rndrcated as

the one descending from the origrnal corgis, and crosses

between the latter and the brindle herd€rs and, if we apply the
word rn its oldest sensg is made up ofdogs which are at least
50% firll-blooded corgrs. Buq as akeady, fore-shadowed. the
story of the corgi does more than just point to this family as

being the one probably most worthy of development.
It. in fact. goes much further by suggesting material for a

set of rules by whch drcse more or less direct descendants of
the orignal corgr can be told, by those wishing to enjoy the
old type character, from dogs wluch are either in part or in
whole of another ongrn.

It, rn fact, gores much futher by suggestrng material for a

set ofrules by whrch these more or less direct descendants of
the ongrnal corgr can be tole, by those wishrng to enjoy the
old trye character, from dogs which are either in part or ln
whole of another orign.

For what they may be wordq I will conclude by senmg out
the rules I have draun up to thrs end, and on the above basis,
for my own use. I do not put them forward as rnfallible. but
*ry at least have the ment of berng founded on what seems

to be more or less rndrsputable facts, rather than on mere
fancies. In addrtion they have been proved many times by
practical applications. They are as follows:

COLOUR - I favour bnndles of any hue and blue merles
also- if free of any permanent suggestion of fory red- golden
yellow.
R-EASON - The origmal corgis were of tkee pnncipal
colours: a rich golden. yellow tinged with red gold. and
lending at c€rtain seasons !o become almost entrelv red gold

@ut of qute a drfferent hue of redness to the fory or copper
red of the herder): blue and blue grey series, ald most
frequently, a rather undescribable kind of golden brown
male wrth just a hint of blue or grayness In all cases white
madcngs rn varying degrees were present. Black and wlute
dogs seern to have occasionally occrnred. Beanng rn mind
the effect ofbrindle herder blood and colours which are most
hkely to be correct in modem dogs would seem to be golden
yellow, golden brindle, brindle, and blue or grey merle.
Excessively red gold. or foxy red dogs together wirh black
and white (unless the latter's pedigree is knor,m to be
sansfactory) I do not favour I have been able to find nothrng
m corgr history in suppon of a black and tan colour scheme
or a black mask over tan cheedks. accordingly. as the
evidence stands at present, I must regard such markings as
probably indicating an excess of alien blood. But I may be
wTong.

EARS - Small pointed ears I reject,
REASON - I fear red hsrder or Pomeraman blood. The ear
I favour is enttely curved, gently on the forehead side,
pronouncedly on the outer edges, tips well rounded.
Personally, whrle freely admttung that erect ears are the most
desirable because of the alen express they bestow, if the
curves are there, I should never condemn a dog because it
had one or both ears broken. The craze for erect ears which
in some quarters occurred rn the days just prior to
regstatron I shall always consider particularly unfornmate,
It led to a wild and indrscrlmlnate tntroductron of alien blood
(other than brindle herder). The same zeal devoted to rhe
preservation of corgr character would have been rnf[ritely
more profitable. Correcbress of ear shape, in my estimation
is of far greater importance than erectness or otherwise.
FORELEGS - The dog with perfectly straight forelegs; is to
me. unacceptable as a Cardrgan corgi.
REASON - Outbent forefeet were one of the most
characteristic features of the ongrnal corgrs seermngly
requring over 75% ofalen blood to obliterate. I have never
yet met a dog of corg build possessmg outbent forefeet
whrch has not been highly endowed with corgr character and
charm. ln the same way I have yet to meet a dog with
straight forefeet really possessurg it. I therefore regard
outbent forefeet as a fimdanental lmportance. The
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characteristic should- however. not be of an exaggerated
narure which usually denotes inconect rearing.
SIZE - I grve preference to a good srzed, healy dog so long
as it is not coarse.

REASON - So far as I can discover no serious.attempt has

ever been made to bantamize the corg by the langthy process

ofselective breedmg combured with surtable feedrng. There
were. however. many att€mpts to reduce size by the short cut
ofout crossing with other breeds. Accordrngly. I favour the
comparatively large dog as being likely to be the most pwe
one, especially as nearly all the dogs nchest ln corgr charm
and character I have known have been large and weighty.
There have, however, been one or two exceptions. But ln all
cases these were very strong chested and possessed outbent
forefeet. They were rernarable solid, and hear,y for ther size.
Twelve inches at the shoulder is my maximum.
MUZZLE - I like to see the comparatrvely deep and mclined
to bhmmess, although not qulte b.lunt, witl plenty of upper
lip.
REASON - Un.less one accepts the red herder as a corgl
(whrch personally I carurot) there would seem to be
absolutely nothing in corgr hstory to suppon the contention
that a corgr head should be sharp pornted and fory in
expression
TAIL - I like to see this long and firll, a good compromise
between the feathered and the bushy, camed low with a

gracefirl cuwe except when the dog is angered or alert when
it should cock well up.
REASON - Such a tarl is a fair compromise between those
of t}te origunl corgi and the brindle herders.
BACK - This i consider should be long with a noticeable
upward curve over the hind quaners.
REASON - I have always observed that dogs whose backs
curve up pronounc€dly over the loins are strong in corgt
character even when they lack correct length. Llke the
prominent breast bone and outbent forefeet, this archrng of
the back was a frrndamental corgr charactensuc. Level back
or those sloping rearwarG would therefore seem to be
rncorrect.

GAIT - I arn unable to accept as a rue Cardigan corgr any
dog lacking the characterisnc hopprng actron of the hind legs.
REASON - Difficult to descarbe. tlxs action occuned always
in the ongrnal corgr when cantenng. It was aLnost as if the
dog was riding an invisible scooter or had one (usually the
left) tender foot. Once seen it is an action which can neyer
be mistaken and being a highly dominant charactenstic
perhaps fumrshes one of the best means of detectlng the
presence or otherwise of origrnal corgr blood.

HABIT OF SITTING - The dog which sits square on its
haunches in orthrdox fashion I regard as greatly deficient rn
original corgr blood.
REASON - The original corgi, and mcist dogs contairung
upwards of 25% of its blood. will be found. when sittrng, to
rest its weight of the rear half of the body on one hip so that
the rear legs lie at right angles to the forelegs. I have never
yet known a dog possessrng this habit, ln comblnation with
outbent forefeet and the above described hopprng canter.
which did not exhrbit in a most marked degree origtnal corgi
character and charm. Moreover, whenever I have been able
to verif the pedigree of such dogs it has been without
exception transpired that they were rich rn corgr blood
Consequently, I regard these three characteristics as being
among my best guides to a dog's character and ongrn and
should like to see them insisted upon rn all Cardigan corgts.
TEMPERAMENT - I frnd it impossible ro regard as a true
Cardrgan corgi a dog which is excessively high srrung, easily
intimidated, afraid of strangers, nervous. or intensely
excitable.
REASON - As we have seen. both the original corgr and the
brindle herder were dogs of high courage and good nerve
appearing at their best ln the face of danger. Accordrngly-
courage I consider to be rrdispensable rn a Cardigan corgr.
The dog whrch cnnges and flees from a stranger acts
contrary to all corgr tradruon. When meeting a corgr I expect
to encounter a cool, self assured, but unassumlng and good
mannered dog more ready to drspute my passage - ifI am a
stranger - than to run from me, and yet possessed of
discrimination together with a surtable leavening of caution:
a dog ready to bow instantiy to his masters word. although
indifferent to that of a stranger; one normally quret and
resewed, but displayrng healthy excitement under
appropnate strmulus such as when his hitherto absent owner
approaches.

Likewise, I expect a dog, if mature, with a natural
tendency to trot quretly at lus master's heels - or perhaps a
few yards ahead, when he walks and to lay contentedly and
unobrusively at his feet when he sits.

Such any way is my idea of the Cardrgan corgi.

This concludes the second and fural part of the above
arncle. Again our thanks to Fem Hunt, Warboume Kennels,
Courtenay, B.C. for shanng rt with us.
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THE TRAINING CORNER

The follourng is a new series for the Newsletter outlining
methods of trauung your dog The colurnns have been
written by Russ Edwards of London who has had extensive
experience in obedience training. The following is a brief
biography of the author.

Russ Edwards has taught obedience training in the
London. Ontario area since 1982 He taught for a pnvate
school, the Public Utility Cornmission. and for Faashawe
College before openrng hrs own school with a parmer rn
1985.

Russ has a backgrowd in pschycology and behavioural
smdres with a degree in Developmental Services.

He has uritten and published seven books, a chrldren's
book and a six book tralning senes, all of these about dogs.

Russ bred, under the SAR KENNEL prefix, Sconish
Terriers and Welsh Cardigan Corgrs, and is now switching
breeds to Toy Poodles and Bulldogs.

Russ has titled dogs in both the obedience and
conformation rings, and now teaches exclusively for the
Tharnes Valley Dog Obedrence Club of London, to which he
belongs as a Founding/Life Member and Past President.

TRAINING WITHOUT STRAIN

by Russ Edwards

For the next few issues of the Newsletter. I have chos€n
to d$cuss Socul-Trarnrng ofpuppies. it seems to me that if
!'our golng to live with a dog. the dog must be introduced to
the mles as soon as they amve into your home.

The largest problems of future life can be avoided with
srmple rntervention at the beginmg. In orler words, "don't
wait for a problem !o blow up in your face before you start
to fix it".

Leash uamrng for some dogs can be a nighunare for their
owners. Every trme I have a new puppy to work with, I
remember my eight week old German shepherd (Lady) and
the antics she made me endure.

Lady arrive4 a small ball of hair, legs and ears. She had
never wom a collar let alone been taken for a walk on lead.

She was not my fust dog so I apporached the situation firll of
mnfidence and enthrsiasm, which lasted unti'l the clip of the
lead closed on the collar ..... all of fifteen seconds !

Lady did not sit down and refi:se to move, she did not
happ y move foith wth me, she drd not lay down for a belly
nrb, Lady summersaulted around the room screarning at the

top of her lungs. It was at this moment I realized she may
not have any desire to walk on lead, and at thar very moment
I had even less than she.

Visions of peacful. pleasant strolls on lazy Sunday
evemngs through flowerurg meadows having now been
completely shattered I took offthe lead and sar down to plan
for the next assault.

Upon clippurg the lead on once more. the same behaviour
occurred, so I dropped the lead and Ieft the room. If she
wanted to perform acrobatics ln the kitchen. then she could
do so, but I would not continue to be an audience to it. Soon
she was tromng mo tlrc living room to find me, draggrng the
offendrng lead behind her.

For the next two days we continued to re-enact this
drama. On the thrrd day the acrobatics were over .. or so I
thought.

Day four we moved ahead to walking in a park, or as i
refer to it now "public humiliatron of the fellow holdrng the
lead" I took her rn the car to a ruce grassy park that had
paved walk-ways along a peacefull riverside. The perfect
relaxmg atnophere. right? NOT! Wlule we had avoided the
stress of traffic and the inconvenience of traffrc lights, we
brought stress wrth us, in the form of a collar and lead.

As soon as we started off I went right, Lady went left and
panic soon set in. For Lady the panic occurred when she
found the end ofthe lead, for me it was when I saw the faces
of the on-lookers during Lady's acrobatic demonstration
(cornplete with sound effecs). I had no choice. I dropped the
lead and stepped away.

Lady stopped, looked at me. then trotted over to me
waiting to see what foolish thing I might try next. I walked
away rn disgust. Lady followed. We walked about a mile
that night. Occasionally I would, whrle walking, reach for
and pick up the lead. Evay ume the lead went tight, I would
drop it (due to Lady's stopping and shootrng me that 'deer rn
the headlarnps' look).

One week later Lady and I were walkrng two mrles a

night, wrth me holding the lead all the way and Lady wagglng
her tarl from stan to firush.

While I have not had such drastic reactions to the leash
since Lady, I have always remembered the experience, and
have thus established a routine of 'No threat" and of "FUN",
in all funre leash training sessions.

Begin by letting the puppy wear his/her collar and lead
around the house (while in your sight to avoid possible
injury) a few mrnutes a day for 3 days. Now move in to the
great out-of-doors (a secure, fenced yard is preferrable n
start) and let the dog drag the lead and you follow them.
Next day begrn to pick up the lead; always drop the lead
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when it goes tight, Next day coax the pup to come with you
(don't touch the lead). The following day you once again
begin to pick up the lead whrle contrnurng to have the dog
come with -vou. Prarse all successes and ignore any failures.
Most imponantly don't lose your patience or you sense of
humour. They will leam and so will you how to meet tle
challenges of hwnan societies associated with the carune
companons who mal<e our lives worth while.

Your ln-put to this column is encouraged. Ifvou have a

topic that you would like to see covered please write to:
Russ EdwarG. P O. Box 09074, London, Ontario N6E lVO

Editor's Note: The above story brings back mernories of
the first time I tried to put my Sammy (Finnshavn's Wat the
Sarnhill) on a leash. It is a good thing we live rn the boorues
or the neighbours would have thought that we were beating
that little blue merle puppy. Thankfirlly he outgrew tlus
embarassing habit qurckly.

Follo*rng you will find the Minutes of the Annual Meetrng
wluch was held in Calgary, August 6, 1995

CANADIAN CARDIGAN CORGI CLUB
MINUTES OF ANNUAL MEETING

Held at Shouldice Park, Calgary, Albena
August 6, 1995

Members present: Marilln Boissonneau-lt (President),
Karen Slutsken- Lore Lee Bruder, L)nn and Al Alcock.
Fern Hunt. Chris Edwards (Treasurer), Sue and Don
Lassila. Charhe Maclnnes (Vice-President), Donna
Daruels. Karen Harbert. Bette Wilkrnson.

The first order of business was the raffle. There were
many attracuve prizes donated this year and everyone was
very happy with the selection.

Our president, Marilyn Boissonneault, first wanted to
orpress her thar*s O everyone concemed with the Specialty.
The judges did a fantastrc job and drew a very grati$rng
entry for pur first Specialty west of Ontano. Trophy
donations were generous this year. Some ofthe people who
donated trophies were Karen Harbert, Ruth Lister, Marilyn
and Jim Boissonneault. All in all it was a very successfi:J
day.

Minutes of the last Me€ting: Unfortunately there were
no rnrnutes for the last meeting which was held at last year's
Specialty rn Newmarket on Thanksgrving weekend. The

Secretary who has been in the process of movrng has packed
them away and the.v seem to be lost.

Treasurer's Report: A report was gven by our
Treasurer, Chris Edwards. Present balances are: Savings
account - S2,138.45 and Curent account - $848.04. The
entries for the specialty are not included in these figures as
the Alberta Kennel Club had not cashed any of the cheques
and handed them over to Chns the day of the Specialty A
firll balance sheet will be included in the next Newslener.

A discussion concerning membershtp dues followed
Dues have been straggling in all year long rn the past. The
Club needs the money earlier to have enough capital o put
on the Specialty and pay the associated costs.

Motion: That mernbershrps be paid by April I 
$ each

year.

Moved by: Lore Bruder Seconded by:
Fern Hunt. Carried

Motion: Anyone not paid up pnor to 1994 will be
taken off the membershtp list and will not
receiYe the Newsletter.
Moved by: Charlie Maclnnes Seconded

by: Karen Slutsken. Carried

It has been suggested that we design a membership card
that would show a person's name, address, dues pard up
until certarn date, erc.

Motion: That a membersh.ip card be designed and
mailed out to all paid up members.
Moved by: Chns Edwards Seconded by:
Charlie Maclnnes. Carried

Mari\'n reponed that the Cardrgan Welsh Corgr Club of
America has included a crest v€ry smilar to ours rn ther
recent logo contest. Marilyn has written a letter expressing
our Club's opiruon on this matoer but at the present time has
not received a reply.

1996 Specialty

Charlie Mackmes spoke on next year's Specialty which is
to be held at dre Markham show the last woekend in August.
Charlie is tryrng to arrange for Bridget Smeeton of New
Zealand to judge Puppy Sweeps and Austrahan judge
Nanette Green for the regular show. Lore Lee Bruder
suggesB that the executive committee should make the
decisions concernrng the judges.

10
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Motion: That we use the ballot system for
nomrnauons ofjudges rather than voting on
an annual slate. Selections for judges have

to be made three to four years in advance
for Specralties
Moved by; Karen Harben Seconded by:
Chns Edwards. Carried

That we accept the suggestions above
concemrng the 1996 Spedalty
Moved by: Chns Edwards Seconded by:
Charlie Maclnnes. Carried

Motion:

1997 Specialty

Chris Edwards spoke re the 1997 Specialty. She suggests
that it be held in Samia. Ontario, July l-4. This locatron is
called Mooretown and is across the border from Pon Huron.
Michigan. It is an outdoor camping show whrch is very well
attended - it is the fust show in a circuit. The Samra Club
will share the costs forjudges if they can use hrm,/her in ther
regular show. We need narnes at least one year in advance
(by January I 996) . The Amencan specialty is being held in
Michigan about one week before. so we can take the
opport-mrty to coordlnate Specialties as we dld ln 1987. To
achieve this we will need good publicity with the Amencan
Cardigan exhibitors.

Motion: That we accept Chns Edwards' suggestion
re the 1997 Specialty.
Moved by: Charlie Maclrnes Seconded

by: Karen Harbert. Carried

Motion: That we designate someone in the U.S.
handle the U.S. advenising and publicitv
for the 1997 show.
Moved by: Charlie Mackmes Seconded
by: Lore Bruder. Crrried

(Karen Harbert and Donna Daniels volunteered to work on

this; their offer was accepted.)

Charlie Maclnnes read a letter from Dave Eadie of the
Pernbroke Welsh Corgr Club suggestrng that we hold a joint
Specialty in 1998. Charlie suggests that we run Lore Lee
Bruder's suggestion re havlrg dr Specialty in Pincher Creek,
Alberta, past the Pembroke people.

Motion: To tentatively accept the suggestion from
Lore Lee Bruder for the 1998 Specialty in
Pincher Creek. Alberta.
Moved by: Charlie Maclnnes Seconded

by: LynnAlcock. Carried

Motion: To pursue with the Pembroke people the
suggestion re ajoint show.
Moved by: Fem Hmt Seconded by: Lore
Lee Bruder. Carried
(left with Charlie Maclnnes)

Charlie Maclnnes reponed about a town m Prince Edward
Island called Cardigan and suggested holding a Speciality
there. He has spoken to the tolvn council and they were
pleased with the idea.

Motion: That Charlie Mackmes follow up on
holdrng a Specialty in Cardigan. PEI
Moved by: C Maclnnes. Seconded by
L.L, Bruder. Carried

Motion: To hold the PEI Specialty in the year 2000
Moved bv: Karen Harben Seconded bv:
Chris Edwards Cerried

Fem Hunt mentioned that Vera Russell would hke some
judgrng assignments and asked ifperhaps we can use her at
some time or other.

There is to be a Booster held at the Caledon show on
November 26, 1995 as per Shelley Camm.

Charlie Maclnnes reponed that the Swedrsh Valhund will
receive recognition by the CKC by the end of this year. A
motion was made as follows:

Motion: That we ask the Swedish Valhund people to
have a Specialry at the 1996 Markham
show when we are having our Specialty.
Moved by: C. Maclrnes Seconded by:
Karen Harben. Carried

A discussion followed concemrng the consutution. It
badly needs to be revised and restructued. It was decided
that a committee should be struck to deal wrth this matter.

It
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Motion: That a Constitutional Review Comminee
be set up.
Moved by: C. Maclnnes Seconded by:

Chns Edwards. Carried

Committee members to be: Marill.n Boissonneault, Lore
Lee Bruder. Llnn and Al Alcock. Karen Harbert. Charlie
Maclnnes and Bette Wilkinson

Motion: People who are involved in authorized club
activities be reimbursed (anythrng over
S50.00 be pre-authorized).
Moved by: Karen Harben Seconded by:

Donna Daniels. Carried

As an adjunct to the review of the

Constihrtion to draw up a Policy Book and
Motion:

Official By-Laws.
Moved by: Charlie Maclnnes Seconded

by: Karen Harben. Carried

The Standard: The standard needs to be revised Charlie
Mackmes will phone Partrck Ormos and find out what is

the curent status is of this prqect. The project will
definitely be revived.

Other Business

Trophies

Lasr year we were offered two pewter trays by Kathe

Romeo for possible use as Specialry trophies. It was

decided to make them permanent troplues for Wirner's dog

and Wurner's bitch

The Buckland Trophy for best blue merle: It was decided

that a point system should be used to gtve out this trophy.

A trophy has been offered in mernory of Fuushavn's
Alexander Selkirk. It was suggested that the Club acc€pt the

trophy and offer it for Best Opposite Sex to the Best

Canadran-Bred (which is the Robinhood Trophy).

Motion: To ac{€pt the above suggestions

conceming the trophies.
Moved by Fem Hunt Seconded by:
Charlie Maclnnes. Carried

Motion: To thank Marilyn for all the work and
effon she has put into makrng this
Speclalt-v a big success

Moved by: Charlies Maclnnes Seconded

by: Karen Harbert Carried

Anyone who wishes to compete in obedience for the

Specialty troplues has always been at a disadvantage in
managrng to get to the Specialry ring and the obedrence ring
on the sarne day At thrs years Specialty the obedrence was

held at the same time as the Specialtv and the Alberta Kennel

Club would not make allowances for the obedience

exhibiors. For anyone who is showing more than one dog it
is alrnost impossible to be in both rings and do a goodjob.

Motion: The quaftficauon for the obedience ffophies
!o held eitlrr the day before or the day after
the Specialty.
Moved by: Ctris Edwards Seconded by:

Bene Wilkinson. Carried

Breed Book - This prqect was discussed at the 1994

Annual Meetrng and was given authorizadon to proceed.

As yet no one has submitted any information for inclusion
in the book. Chris and Russ Edwards will do all the work
on the book and any information should be forwarded to
them. Charlie Maclnnes has offered !o underwnte part of
the costs.

Motion: Handbook project shou.ld be moved

forward. Chns Edwards is authorized to
use the Newsletter as a way of reaching

people and gettrng information
Moved by: Charlie Maclrures Seconded

by: Karen Harben. Carried

Charlie Maclnnes has donated the first of the Pioneer's

Awards for long-tlme contributions to the breedtng and
promotion of Cardigan Corgis in Canada.

Motion: That fte fust Pioneer's Award be presented

to Eleanor Cross of Alberta who was the

basrs of the breeding of most of the

Cardrgan's at this year's Specialty.
Moved by: Charhe Maclnnes Seconded

by: Lore Lee Bruder. Carried
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Motion: That the Pioneer's Award be continued on
a yearly basis.
Moved by: Charlie Maclnnes Seconded

by: Lore Lee Bruder. Carried

Motion: It was moved that the meetrng be
adjoumed.
Moved by: Fem Hunt Seconded by: Lore
Lee Bruder. Carried

CANADIAN CARDIGAN CORGI CLUB

CONSTITUTIONAL R-EVIEW COMMITTEE

Murutes of Meeting held
August 7, 1995, Shouldice Park, Calgary Alberta

Members Present: Marilyn Boissonneault, Charlie
Maclnnes, Karen Harbert. Lore Lee Bnrder, Al Alcock,
Bette Wilkrnson

It was generally agreed that the Constitution needs to be
re-*riften. We need to include the purpose of the club and
this needs to include much more than breeding and
conformation showurg. We need to include provision for
obedience, therapy dogs, agrlity, etc. The responsibilities
of the Club officers should be spelled out, and the process

for amending the Constitution srnpllfied.

The Constitution should be in 2 pans - the Pupose and the
By Laws.

It was agreed that Marilyn would start revising the current
Constitution and then would forward it to the other
members of the committee in the followrng orda.

L Marill,n B oissonneault
2. Charlie Maclnnes
3. Bette Wilkrnson
4. Al and L),nn Alcock
5. Lore Lee Bruder
6. Karen Harbert

Each member of the committee shonld revise or change any
of the ideas as he/she sees fit. Hopcfully by the time
everyone has seen and revised it we will have a working
document.

Some of the pornts that were brought up were:
* Havrng one dtrector for each region
f Appointrrg Executrve
i Adjusting the Club Year
f If the Club drssolves what happens to funds and any

property the club owns
+ What constiBtes a quonrm

Madlyn will contact the CKC to get a copy of the gurdelines
for Clubs.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Bette:

Hi! My name is Christine Swan and I arn a member of the
CCCC. I have shon anecdote/brag about my Cardrgan
Corgi. I hope you will frnd it appropnate to include in the
next club newsletter.

Ifanyone thought they saw a brindle Cardigan Corgr on T.V
thrs year, they were nghtl My female, Iggy (who tumed 8

this July), was chosen to appear rn commercials for Eatons,
The Torono Star, and Labans Blue Light. Iggy also
completed her Advanced Agility title with a first place frnish,
beating out all other height divisions.

Iggy is formally krorryn as: FbDCH. Firmshavn's Glass
Spyder CDX, Am. & BDA. CD. AADC

Thanks again,

Christine Swan and Iggy
24 Burwell Street
Paris, Ontario N3L 2C5

Conganrlauons to Chnstrne and Iggy from all ofus. We
are all very proud of both ofyou. Well, that is it for another
Newsletter. Remember rf you have anythrng you would like
o see published in the Newsletter just send it to me and I will
see it gets in print. Also if you have any comments or
suggestions for thrngs you would like to see rncluded do not
hesitate to let me know. It is your Newletter after all and so
it should be a voice for everyone.

Bene Wilkrnson
General Delivery
Elrnvale, Ontano
LOL IPO
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TREASTJRER'S REPORT

514997 BAL FWD
JUL 94

Jti]- 25,94 1 membership( 10. exch 3.66)
l Herding entry
1 Herding entry
3 Herding entries ( Exch3.00 )

#97 Rental Deposit Specialty ' 94
Tovn of NerrDarket

Bank fnterest & charges

Aug 3-31 r 94
Shov entry 1, ( Exch 16.88)

+LLz 737.62
Shov entr l es

2 Herding entries
Speciqlty entries

l Herding entry
speciAlty eDtrl es

I Herding encry (Exchange 10.62)
Bank interest & charges .50

Sept 6-30,94
lHerding entry
+98
Obedience entrles
Specialty entr ies
+109

4 Herding entry
I Herding entry (Exchange 10.19
l Herding entry
2 Herding entr ie6

Specialty Entries (Exchange 30.65)
Specialty entries

Speciatty Entries

Specialty entries
l Herding entry
42 Herdlng entr ies

#99 Hospitality 145.03
Bank interest

Oct 1 1-31
#118 't',. Trophies MB
Specialty entries
Specialty ent!ies

Raffle ticxets 
(Exch 4'99)

( Exchange 2.66 )

+114 Specialty Entries Expense 1_49.9q
L lo, t t

+117

64.04
1105.00

84.00
19.99
60.00
10.55

1,236.L

858.41

1,615.73

4 , r25.51

2L6.OO

703.97

459.94

s50.00
1.OO

1 ,256.t3
l3 .66
30 .00
30 .00
93.00

o.28

61 .88

201 . 50
80.00

333 . 18
30.00

168.00
40.62

.26

30. oo

290. O0
13r.7s

120.00
40.99
30.00
60.00

t22 .69
209.50
263.68
203.00
130.00
134.86
236.80
615.68

27 .94
178.18

30 .00
120.00

0.51



CONT : -
#1 19 Speclalty Expenses 71 .91
#L20 BrltJoo.t \iuue{ 619.35
+115 Room Rental Tolrn of

Nesrnarket /€) 627 .OO
+f10 Specialty Expense food 83.19
#113 Herdlng Facilities 200.00
+116 Herd ing . . . . Sheep rental I00.00
Ret chq.
Specialty Entries

Dlnner Reservations (2)
+100 Herding Judges fees 400.00
Metnbership 10)Trophy donattion 15.

KH.
Bank Interest

KH.

#111 Judges Fees . sts<\f<.-\ 210.00

Nov 3-30
Memberships 2('

+L2l CKC Specialty fees 235.94
Mernbership l6r
Meurbershii6)( 4 vrs) p.o. (Exchl7.53)
Bank Interest

Dec2 3-31

52.OO
134.29

10.20
14.00
30.00

25.00

0.58
| ,623.65

20.00

10.00
61 .53
0.3r 1,485.55

15.00

15 .00

37 .45

91 .71

1995 Jan Bank fnterest
Feb Bank rnterest

Mar 20-31
2 ttenrberships \?)
+L21 University cuelphHerding 153.71
*128 Town of Newmarket /specialty

(&t)natance hire of hatl cr> 2I .56
+126 BW.Bulletin expenses '94 138.30

#L23 Postage costs
Bank fnterest

Bank Interest
+L24 CKC RenevaL 96 fees

April 3-30
1 MeurbershiP l:sr

+129 Bw. Bulletin'94

0.31 L ,410 . A6

0 .31
o .28 L ,47 r .45

30.00

0.30
| , t40.13

I Menbership (t
#125 Listing fee Dogs ln Canada 50.00
Balrk interest

10.00

10.00

o.22 1,013.18

15.00
40.61
o.22 1 ,069.07

10.00
0.22 7 ,O79.29

"" "i, iHil:::;l;' t li htr*"H?rb1"o? r
Bank Interest
June 28-30 1 MenbershiP \s)

Bank Interest



cont 2.:-
ituly 4-31

#130 Bw. Bulletin 95 156.25
+131 Bw Advance float Malling csb. f00.00

MenberEhlp( lS1F) 25.00 Sub tt1.848.04
+ 132M B. Trophies '95 specialty 251 .24

Bank fnterest & charges 1.50 0.16 596.96

Balance at July 31,1995 t 596.96


